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New in the Realm of Fashion Latest Fashions for Dresses

Are More Simple Checked Parasols New Embroid-
ery Hints Use a Stiletto for Transferring Em-

broidery Pattern Some Excellent Date Dish-
es Dates Are Healthier When Cooked.

NEW IN THE REALM OF FASHION
Hose colorings are seen everywhere.
Checked parasols are among the

newest
The separate blouse is immensely

popular
Stockings must match the color of

the frock.
In plain colored dresses the sash is

important.
The more extreme new bathing

suits have panlers.
Tub dressea are made with straight

gored skirts.
Colored handkerchief linen dress-

es are in great drmnnd.
Heavier textured satins are coming

in for evening wear.
The latest fashions for dresses are

simpler than hitherto
w Burnt banana add green apple are

I among the new colors.
Parasols to match one's costumes

are a feature of the season.
Taipaulln is one of the most strik

ing things seen on hats
Taffeta suits are wonderfully con-

venient for semi-dres- s affairs
Imparted golfine is much used for

women's sports coats.
With the tailored suit the waist Is

almost always a simple blouse.
Young girls' white linen frocks are

sometimes scalloped in color.

EMBROIDERY HINTS.
In transferring embroidery designs

use a stiletto instead of a lead pen

cil for tracing and your design will
not be blurred.

A skillful embroiderer makes few
if any knots when she gets to the end
of her threads. In 'solid embroidery,
instead of making a knot, run your
thread back and forth through the
padding on the right side two or three
Limes and cut the thread off closely.

This will not unravel as knots often
do. and It makes the work look more
sightly and saves time, because It
does net necessitate turning your
work to the wrong side every time
you wish to make a knot.

In embroidering on sheer material,
where every thread shows through,
try this method when you get to the
end of a leaf, petal or dot Instead of
running the thread from one to the
other of the wrong side.

To give embroidery that new look,
press in the following way:

Place the embroidery right side
down on bath towel, wet cloth, wring
as dry as possible, lay It on embroi-
dery, run hot iron, over it once, re
move the cloth and iron the dampness
out of the embroidery.

In making velvet embroidery do not
use a hoop, for stitching over a hoop
may pull the eyelet out of shape.

Padding by means of the chain
stitch Is a labor and thread saver In
that it brings the high padding on the
right side and distributes it evenly
in the least number of stitches.

This is especially adapted to scal- -

loping or wheresoever heavy padding
Is desired.

An easier way, however, of accom-
plishing this troublesome padding Is
to fasten one end of a section of
darning cotton, and holding the loose
thread down with your left hand, em-
broider over it. Any length of scal-
loping can readily be done this way.

SOME EXCELLENT DATE DISHES.
Although dates do not figure large-

ly In every day cookery, they can
be made into many delightful dishes
und, moreover, are much healthier to
eat cooked than in their raw state
Here are some recipes In which dates
are the chief ingredient. One thing
always to remember is that for cook-
ing purposes dates must be in good
condition, not bruised or candied ,

Boston Date Pie One pound of
dates, one egg, a small lemon, one
ounce of flour, a gill of milk, some
light pastry crusL Put the dates in
a Jar in a pan of boiling water and
stew the fruit until it is tender. Then
take out the fruit, remove the stones,
and chop finely. Grate the rind of
the lemon and add It to the dates.
Beat up the egg and milk, then
smoothly mix in the flour. Add this
to the date6 and mix all together.
Line a plate with a light pastry
crust, put in the date mixture, and
cover with another piece of pastry
Brush over with white of egg an1
milk, sprinkle with brown sugar, and
bake for about twenty minutes in a
moderately quick oven.

Date Pudding One pound of dates,
one-quart- pound each of bread
crumbs and flour, r pound
of finely chopped suet, two eggs, salt,
baking powder Cut the dates in halt
length wise and remove the stones.
Mix the flour with a teaspoon of bak-
ing powder and a good pinch of salt,
then add to the bread crumbs, suet,
and dates. Boat the eggs well and
mix with the dry ingredients. Beat
all together lightly for five minutes,
then put into a greased mold, cover
with greased paper, and tie up in a

floured pudding cloth. Boll for three
hours and serve on a hot dish witn
caramel sauce.

Date Cake Twelve ounces of flour,
four eggs, three ounces each of but-

ter and sugar, two gills of sour milk,
one ponnd of dates, soda. Cream to-

gether the butter and sugar and work
Into the flour Add half a dessert
spoon of bicarbonate of soda to the
sour milk, and beat up the latter with
the eggs. Add to the flour mixture
and blend thoroughly Stone the dates
and cut in two lengthwise Line a
square cake tin with buttered paper,
put in a layer of the cake mixture
and thpn a layer of dates, and re-

peat the process until all the mixture
is used. The last layer must be of
cake mixture. Bake In a sharp oven
until cooked, testing in the usual man
ner with a skewer. When cooked set
the cake on a sieve until it Is cold,
then ice with chocolate icing and or
Lament With shelled walnuts, or if

liked, the icing can be omitted.

Out of .Sorts
THAT IS, something is wrong with baby, but we can't tell

wha it is. All mothers recognize the term by the
lassitude, weakness, loss of appetite, inclination to sleep,

heavy breathing, and lack of interest shown by baby. These
are the symptoms of sickness. It may be fever, congestion,
worms, croup, diphtheria, or scarlatina. Do not lose a minute.
Give the child Castoria. It will start the digestive organs into
operation, open the pores of the skin, carry off the foetid

y matter, and drive away the threatened sickness.

Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of
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I Hoo Hoo's
going to the Hermitage

i Saturday, July 25?

THE OWLS
I Join them and have a good time,
ji A Fine programme has been
SI arranged for everybody.
it Free Dancing and Singing I
S BRING THE KIDDIES

I Bros.
COMMITTEE

Harold Lubeck
W. D. Watson
John Lewis

m

j I DENVER firPIO CT&NDB:
WESTERN PACIFIC

Reduced Round Trip Excursion Rates

EAST
Chicago $56.50 Memphis 59 85
St. Louis $61.20 Denver 22.50
Omaha 40.00 Kansas City 40.00

Proportionate Rates to Many Other Points
Dates July 25, 29; August 5, 12, 19, 26;(Selling 2, 16 Good returning until October 31

WEST
San Francisco 135.00 Los Angeles $40.00

Selling Dates July 25, 26; August 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16,
j 22, 23, 29, 30 Good returning sixty days from date

of sale.

f t F. Fouts, Telephone City Ticket Of fice
j General Ager: B84 Eccles Building

FREGKLE-FAG- E

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.
How to Remove Easily.

Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-face- ,

to try a remedy for freckles with the
guarantee of a reliable dealer that It
will not cost you a penny unless it
removes the freckles, while if it
does give you a clear complexion the
expense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othlne
double strength from any dnisglst and
a few applications should show you
how easy It is to rid yourself of the
homely freckles and get a beautiful j

complexion. Rarely i6 more fhan one
ounce needed for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine as this is the
prescription sold under guarantee of
money back if It falls to remove
freckles Advertisement

OUR PRICES !

are just as

POPULAR

as our
FOOD

THE PALACE CAFE
j 176 25th St. j

oo

To Properly Treat
Obstinate Wrinkles

Particularly whore wrinkles arc Ions
and deep the mas-saK- devotee Is apt to
rub t o ii hard and t n o I

This loosens th .skin, ci
muscles to sag. aggravates the wrinkled
condition Just .the opposite result from
that BOUghl I

Better than massaging, or anything else
for the most obstinate wrinkles, us well
as the finest lines, Is o formula wel
known in England, which you maj read-- 1

lly avail yourselves of. as you win bav
no difficulty procuring the Inexpensive
constituents from druggists In this coun-
try, it Is this: One ounce powdered sax-ollt- e,

dissolved In one-ha- lf pint Witch
tjasel Bathe face, neck or hands In this.

The effect Ik realty marvelous not only
as to wrinkles, but also In cases of bagg)
cheeks and ihln Harked Improvement la

noticed after the very first application.
The lotion is cool ins and snothlnn, tend-
ing to relieve fntljrue and remove "that
tired look. Advertisement
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Wei Wash
Laundry

1877 Washington Avenue

Now Open for Business

New Machinery

Improved Methods

Experienced Help

Work Guaranteed

Popular Prices i

Phone 117- 3-

Uneeda Biscuit
Tempt the appetite,
please the taste and
nourish the body.
Crisp, clean and fresh
5 cents in the moisture-proo- f

package.

Baronet Biscuit
Round, thin, tender
with a delightful flavor

appropriate for
luncheon, tea and
dinner, zo cents.

ZuZu
Prince of appetizers.
Makes daily trips from

ri T 1 -

uingcr-ona- p to
waiting mouths every-
where. Say Zu Zu to
the grocer man, 5 cents.

Buy biscuit baked by

NATIONAL
BISCUIT

j

COMPANY
Always look for that name

For

DE LUXE ICE CREAM

CALL PHONE 2359

GERD1NG & WILLIAMS

jSLADE TRANSFER!

I Phone 321 :

! Office 408 25th St. j

FANS REPAIRED

Motors Re-woun-
d.

Work Guaranteed.

Electric Service Co.

Phone 88. 425 24th St.

MMIW WMIM II mi 1

Finger Nail
Files

Special

McBRIDE
"THE HOUSE OF

QUALITY"
2463 Wash. Ave.

DonTktTlic .'I
Name 11

on the prescription blank in J
fluence you bring it here if I
you wish it filled accurately ;

and as your doctor desires. Jj
You take no chances when the E'
prescription is filled at i

MISCH'S I H
YELLOWSTONE II

is an excellent place to spend j
a week See window I

Mfl-tktUeA-
s Drugs I

WASHINGTON AT 25TH 1
Dumore Vacuum Cleaners i
We Rent Them at well at Sell I tmml

Them. 1
OGDEN ELECTRIC SUPPLY I Mm

COMPANY. I UM
2448 Washington Avenue. '

Phone 693. mm ll

oo

OPENING OF THE

CMUHG. 15

Washington, July 23 Opening of
the Panama canal to the world's com--

merce on August 15 next was an-- j

nounced tonight by Secretary Garrl--
son. Probably the first vessel to
pass through the great waterway will
be the Cristobal, a war department
steamer now at Colon.

There will be no formalities in the
epoch-makin- g event, all ceremonies
being left for the official opening
when the international fleet passes
through the canal in March. 1915.

Mr. Garrison's announcement was
made in this biief statement:
"The Panama canal will be open for

commerce to vessels not needing
more than thirty feet of water on
and after August 15. 1914.

"The official opening of the canai.
as heretofore announced will be in
the month of March. 1915. An ap-

propriate announcement will be made
when a greater depth of water than
thirty feet has been secured.

"On the fifteenth of August. Colonel
Goethals will inaugurate the commer-
cial service by sending a government
boat through the canal. There will
be no ceremonies incident to the oc-

casion, but American newspapers
that desire to have representatives
present may do so. The others pres-
ent on the boat will be determined
between now and the time men-

tioned
"LINDLEY M (JARRISON."

When the Cristobal steams from its
lip to the Atlantic entrance of the

canal it will mark the conclusion by
American enterprise of the greatest
engineering task ever undertaken and
the culmination of ten years of the
hardest kind of work against physical

obstacles which have severely taxed
the abilities of the army engineers
under Colonel Goethals.

Some things remain to be done to
perfect the waterway. The channel
through the Culebra cut must be deep
ened and widened so that it will not
he necessary for the great liners and
battleships to pass through the tricky
"slide" at Cucaracha and Bold hill

in single file Much excaatlon must
be done in both approaches and many
buildings which will house the official
forces, the mechanical departments
and the supply divisions remain to be.
completed While with thirty feet of
water in the canal some of the great
dreadnaughts might pick their way
through after August 15, yet, Secre-
tary Daniels said tonight, he would
not be likely to order any such move-
ment, except in an emergency. H
will wait until there is more water
in the great ditch

ALL-WHIT- DRESS.
Plain and dotted net form the entire

dress The skirt Is pleated and sharp
ly pressed and narrow pleated frills
of the plain net trim the edges.

A sash of white satin is tied at the
back and natural looking

with foliage ornament the front.

JONES' NAME IS

NOW WITHDRAWN

Washington, July 23. Sudden with-
drawal by President Wilson of his
nomination of Thomas I). Jones of
Chicago to be a member of the fed-
eral reserve board today ended the
bitter controversy over his confirma-
tion in the senate.

Letters that passed between the
president and Mr. Jones accompanied
the executive message and showed
that the Chicago lawyer requested
the action and that the president com-
plied with some regret that the fight
could not be carried through to a
finish

Senator Reed of Missouri, one of
the Democrats who has opposed the
Jones appointment, had just finished
a diatribe against the International
Harvester company of which the nom
inee is a director, and of those re-

sponsible for its organization and op-

eration when the withdrawal shut ofl
further debate

"The time has come when discrim-
inations against particular classes of
men should be absolutely laid aside
and discarded as unworthy of the
ccunsels of a great people, " said the
president In his letter to Mr Jones
"Parllsan prejudices and class antag-
onism" were decried and a militant
tone pervaded the entire epistle.

Reason for Opposition.
Opposition ot the nomination had

been based on his connection with
the har ester company, which is un-

der indictment as a trust, and the
senate banking committee had sub
milted a majority report adverse to
confirmation, signed by all the Re-

publican and two Democratic mein--

bers.
Mr Jones wrote that this report

was "based on a distortion of facts
and perversion of the truth. ' but ex-

pressed the opinion that as a result
of the contest, even if the nomina-
tion were confirmed by the senate,
his usefulness as a member of the re-

serve board would be seriously im
paired

At the White Housp it was said
the president's action today did not
indicate that there had been any
change in In determination to Insist
upon the confirmation of Paul M

Wry-burg-
, whose nomination to the

reserve board also 16 being opposed
Nothing h;is been heard from Mr.
Warburg in regard to his appearance
before the banking commltte. and
Senator O Gormau. who is understood
to have been endeavoring to persuade
Mr. Warburg to change his mind and
accept the committee's invitation, is
not expected to return to Washing
ton until tomorrow

Feeling High.
The senate contest over the Jones

case, which threatened partial obi it
oration of party lines and a free-for-al- l

struggle, was at its height when
the president determined to abandon
his effort to force the nomination
through. The opposition to Mr. Jones
led by Senators Hitchcock of Nebras-
ka and Reed of Missouri, the Demo
cratg who. with a Republican minor
ity. nlgned the committee's adverse
report, was planning a lengthy parlla
mentary struggle. The adrolnlstra
tion adherents were hard at work
-- erking support for the nomination
Peeling in the senate ran high

In this situation Senator Rce-- I to
day took the floor Kor several hours I

he attacked the harvester company I

and reviewed President Wilson's posi-
tion against monopoly as oxpressed in
the president's writings, his expres-
sions as to the "personal guilt" of
officials of offending corporations,
and Democratic platform declarations
on the same .subject.

Through the history of the har-
vester company from its organization
in 1902 the senator swept with a
whirlwind of invective and sarcasm,
reading from the arguments in the
government suit against the concerns
and the record of the congressional
Investigation.

FORMAL OPENING

OF THE OH ROM

Salt Lake. July 24. Electric inter-urba-

sen ice over the new Orem line
will be established between Salt lake
City and Provo today, following thor-
ough and successful tests of the elec-
trical equipment of the line, which
was completed yesterdav.

Officers of the road expressed them-
selves la6t night as much pleased with
the tests of the substations and the
performance of the new all-ste- pas-
senger cars, the first of which entered
Provo yesterday.

Assistant General Manager W. R
Armstrong who has had active super-
vision of the construction of the line
from the beginning, has been working
almost incessantly for several days
past to have everything In readiness
for the opening of through service
He went over all the new electrical
construction yesterday and advised
President W. C Orem in the afternoon
that the final tests had proved entire-
ly satisfactory. Mr. Orem at once
issued Instructions to begin the
through service this morning and tin5
new schedule, prepared in advance

i. ll 1 41 k.Jawat linmooiaioiy piavea in uie unuui
of the operating force of the road

Seven passenger trains will be run
each way dally under the schedule ef-

fective today." Trains will leaso Salt
Lake at B:45 a. m.. 8:00 a m . 10:30
a. m .

1 : 30 p. m , 4 on p. m.. 6:30 p, m .

and 11:45 p. m.. and will arrive at S 40
a. m , ft: 55 a m.. 12:25 p. m.. 3: 25 p.

m.. 5:66 p m.. 8:26 p. in., and 1:40 a.
in The hours for arriving and depart-
ing are the same for Provo as for Salt
Lake

The new passentrer cars, received In
the last few days from the factory at
Miles. O , are the best the factor
knows how to make, in the word-- , f

its president. They are the Pullman
type, luxuriously fitted and with wide,
comfortable seats All approved do
vices and methods are employed in
the cars and in the electrical construe
tion. The roadbed was in splendid
condition before the new cars arrhed
and the officers of tho line sav those
whi celebrate the day by riding on
the state's newest interurhan will be
astonished by the excellence of the
line and its equipment.

on
REMODELING COUNTY JAIL

Rrigham City. July 23. - The county
jail is being remodeled, the contract
being let to Thomas Whitaker of this
city. The improvements to bo made
includo the installation of a number
of new cells and the completion of tho
old city jail building, which adjoins
the county jail This will lie used as
an insane ward when the jail is com-- 1

plated The Pauly Jail company has
the contract for the steel work and
new cells.

GOVERNMENT TESTS

AEROPLANE BOMBS

Washington. July 23. Details of a

series of experiments in which bombs
of high explosive power were success
fully hurled upon targets from an
aeroplane flying at an altitude of 1400

were announced tonight by the navy
department,

Keen satisfaction at the result of
the tests was expressed and the of-

ficials said the bomb, made by a pri-

vate manufacturing company at the
direction of navy ordnance experts,
would prove more effectual than any
yet invented

The tests were carried out near the
Indian Head proving grounds. Mary- -

iland, on tho Potomac river. The va-- !

rious heights were used, the high-- '

est being 1400 feet. The aeroplane
A B-- from which the bombs were
thrown v as operated by Lieutenant
B L. Smith. U S M. C with Lieu
tenant V. D. Herbster, U. S. N as-

sistant.

STOLEN GOODS IDENTIFIED.
Provo. iJub --

' C; F Smith of
Spanish Fork caiicii at the police stu- -

tion toda) and Identified as his some- -

I

of the e"ods taken by Chief of Polkj 1
W F Gilefi from the bunk car of rail- - Jm
road laborers at tbo depot early in the
week and which are supposed to hSV jS

been stolen by A. MIKos, who escaped
when Chlel Gllea end Police Officer J.

C Snow appeared on the ground Mr :rm

Smitb stated that a neighbor had lost

some goods at thp same time, and he I
thinks they arc among the collection
made by the Pnrvo olflcers. The ar
ticle taken from Spanish Fork were
missed early in the month, when the
construction crew was stationed near I

Spanish Fork 'M

FRATERNAL 1 1
SOCIETIES I

Order of Owls. Ogden Nest, No.
1218, Order of Owls, meets every Fri- - 9 H

day evening in their own hall (the old IK 1
Elk cluh rooms) at 8 o'clock. Visit- - 'WM
ing Brother Owls are invited to at P H
tend the next meetings T. C. Iver- - d

son President; G. C Reberg, Secre- - ftt Itary. s

Women of Woodcraft Sego Lily Cir- - A
.ele No 174 meets every second and 68 H
fourth Thursday nights at 8 o'clock in
I. O. O. F hall; visiting neighbors Jicordially invited. Frances Coppock. ie
G. N 857 27th St. Kate Hevman,
Herk, 232 2.1d. B 1

Frate'nal Order of Eagles, Ogdeu a IS
Aerie Xo. 118. F. O E., meets every b I
Wednesday evening at Eagles' hall. !e
Hudson avenue, at 8 o'clock. Visiting Jt Ir.--

brother Eagles aro Invited to attend iKJB

the aerie meetings Club rnoms open
at 11 a. m. Wm Doyle, W. President: ILjfljj
E. R. Geiger, Secretary; Dr. C. E. '3
Wardleigh, Aerie Physician. fl

MASONIC -- Queen Esther chapter
No. 4, O. E. S.. regular meetings held d

at Masonic hall on Washington ave..
between 2."th and 26th sts.. the first r w?,

and third Fridays of each month. So . '

journing members cordially invited to mi
attend Minnie Parker, W. M.; Callle K
E. Cave, Secretary.

Woodmen of the World. Weber
camp No. 74, meets in the W. O. W.
hall. Fraternity block. 2320 Washinp- - H
ton avenue, every Thursday evening fe-

at s o'clock Visiting Woodmen cor- - I
dlally invited to attend. C. H Har- - y
tog, C C; W. M. Piggott, Clerk. E

Ladles of the Maccabees of the r
World, Silver Hive No. 1. meets eery
first and third Friday evening at S I

o'clock ; and every second and fouth
Friday afternoons at 2:30 o'clock, in
Woodmpn hall. Fraternity block. Vis f

iting members cordially invited to at- -

tend. Alice Collins, L C ; L. Jennie
ProuL R. K.

Royal Neighbors of America meets I

every second and fourth Monday
nights of each month at 8 o'clock at
the new Odd Fellows hall. Fraternity
building Visiting neighbors invited.
Etta Ingebretsen, 1978 Steel avenue j"

Lillian Newton. Recorder. 27th and
Quincv k

Utail Camp No 9990 Modern Wood-
men of America meets every Tuesday B
night in new K. of P. hall, 3 doors
north of postoffice. Out of town mem- - M

bers cordially Invited to meet with k
us. O F. Olsen, Consul J H Shafer. 'R

Ogden Lodge. No. 2, Knights of Py j

'

thias meets every Monday evening at jf

8 o'clock In Castle hall of the Py ;

thian building. 2;'.31 Grant avenue
Visitin- - Knights welcome A E Pratt. I
C C.; W. l Underwood. K. R s w u
G. Kind. M F I

Royal Highlanders, Ocden Castle
No. .")23 meets in the new I. O O F I
hall. Fraternity block. 2320 Wash ave I
every 2nd and 4th Friday evening at

'S O ClOCK lulling nifuiauuci o

dialb invited. A. F. Wykes I. P
j William Midler. Sec.-Trea-

Queen City Rebekah Lodge No. 4,

I. O. O. P., meets second ind fouth
Saturday evenings at Odd Fellows
hall. Vlsitinp; members invited, ivy
Walls N H Emma Moid. Recording
Secretarj 718 Twenty-thir- street.

Brotherhood of American Yeomen,
Ogden Homestead No 1506 meets on
every Tuesday evening In W. W
hall Fratcinits building. Washington -
avenue. Visiting Archers are cordial- - ,

lv invited to meet with us LcRoy
McKnlght, foreman. 334 29th street.
J. A Junk. Correspondent. 3202 Wash
ington avenue.

Women of Woodcraft. Opden Circle
No. 58L meets every Wednesday Dlghl

al 7:30 o'clock, new Woodman Hall.
Fraternity Bldg., Wash. Ave. Visiting
Neighbors invited. Dues tan be paid

to McBride Drug Co., 2 ICC Washington
Ave. Anna Mills G. N . 223 W. 31s1

Street Phone lOoO-R- . Marie Crites,
Clerk. 2731 Monroe Phone 1931 R.


